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Cytochrome cd1 nitrite reductases (cd1NiRs) catalyze the reduction of nitrite to nitric oxide in denitrifying bacte-
ria, such asMarinobacter hydrocarbonoclasticus. Previouswork demonstrated that the enzymatic activity depends
on a structural pre-activation triggered by the entry of electrons through the electron transfer (ET) domain,
which houses a heme c center. The catalytic activity of M. hydrocarbonoclasticus cd1NiR (Mhcd1NiR) was tested
by mediated electrochemistry, using small ET proteins and chemical redox mediators. The rate of enzymatic re-
action depends on the nature of the redox partner, with cytochrome (cyt) c552 providing the highest value. In sit-
uations where cyt c552 is replaced by either a biological (cyt c from horse heart) or a chemical mediator the
catalytic response was only observed at very low scan rates, suggesting that the intermolecular ET rate is much
slower.
Molecular docking simulationswith the 3Dmodel structure ofMhcd1NiR and cyt c552 or cyt c showed that hydro-
phobic interactions favor the formation of complexes where the heme c domain of the enzyme is the principal
docking site. However, only in the case of cyt c552 the preferential areas of contact and Fe–Fe distances between
heme c groups of the redox partners allow establishing competent ET pathways. The coupling of the enzymewith
chemical redox mediators was also found not to be energetically favorable. These results indicate that although
low activity functional complexes can be formed betweenMhcd1NiR and different types of redox mediators, ef-
ficient ET is only observed with the putative physiological electron donor cyt c552.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The flow of electrons to and from enzymes that catalyze redox reac-
tions is typically provided by soluble electron transfer (ET) proteins,
such as monohemic cytochromes (cyt) and cupredoxins. For the inter-
molecular ET reaction to occur, short-lived protein–protein complexes
are formed. The inter-protein interactions are generally based on elec-
trostatic and hydrophobic matching patches that lead to and stabilize
the complexes. They also determine the molecular recognition, kinetic
efficiency and specificity among reaction partners [1–3]. Diffuse com-
plexes andmultiple orientations are allowed, as long as the distance be-
tween the redox centers enables fast ET [1,3–5]. Nonetheless, other
protein couples may progress to a final lower-energy arrangement
after initial pre-orientation interactions [3,5,6].

Some proteins have the ability to react with alternative redox part-
ners, and even non-physiological ones, of quite different structures.
.

For example, superoxide reductase has rubredoxin and desulforedoxin
as ET partners, while plastocyanin and cyt b6 are both involved in the
electron transport between the cytochrome bf complex and photosys-
tem I during photosynthesis [7,8]. Likewise, several electron shuttle pro-
teins, such as the small iron–sulfur ferredoxin, may be involved in a
large number of ET processes, interacting in slightly differing ways
with each reaction partner [4,9]. Such promiscuity has been associated
with the small size of the interfacial regions, the relatively nonspecific
interactions and the transient nature of ET complexes [3,6,7].

In some cases the molecular interactions in ET complexes set off
structural rearrangements that lead to alterations in the protein proper-
ties. For instance, the association of ferredoxin–NADP+ reductase with
ferredoxin was shown to induce residue reorientation in the latter
that may be partially responsible for a shift in its redox potential [4].
Likewise, mitochondrial cyt c interaction with cytochrome c oxidase re-
sults in a conformational change that affects its redox properties [10].
Another example is the pairing of cytochrome P450 reductase with cy-
tochrome P450. The former undergoes large structural modifications in
the course of the ET reactions, that are most likely involved in the cata-
lytic cycle [11].
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Fig. 1. Scan rate (ν) dependence of the electrochemical response of cyt c552 co-entrapped
with Mhcd1NiR on a pyrolytic graphite electrode using a dialysis membrane. A) Cyclic
voltammograms recorded in a scan rate range between 5 and 200 mV/s. B) Linear
relationship between the cathodic (squares) and anodic (circles) peak currents (Ip) and
the square root of the scan rate. Electrolyte: 100 mM KCl, 50 mM MES buffer, pH 6.3.
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In this work we studied the ET to cytochrome cd1 nitrite reductase
(cd1NiR) from Marinobacter hydrocarbonoclasticus (Mhcd1NiR) from
physiological and non-physiological electron donors. The enzyme can
be found in the periplasm of several types of denitrifying bacteria and
is involved in respiratory nitrite reduction, converting nitrite to nitric
oxide in a one electron reaction [12–15]. Three-dimensional crystal
structures have been determined for cd1NiR from Pseudomonas
aeruginosa and Paracoccus pantotrophus (Pacd1NiR and Ppcd1NiR, re-
spectively) [16,17]. The enzyme is a homodimer containing two heme
cofactors in each of its 60 kDa subunits. The monomers are organized
in two domains, the largest of which is the catalytic one – the site of ni-
trite reduction – harboring a non-covalently bound d1 heme. The small-
er ET domain contains a c heme cofactor and is the site of electron entry
on the enzyme, transferred thereafter to the active site. Despite the high
sequence identity between the enzymes from the two organisms (70%)
[13] notable differences have been reported at the level of heme axial li-
gation in the oxidized states; however, both have similar catalytically
competent reduced forms. Heme ligand switching is required for en-
zyme activation and is accompanied by conformational rearrangements
that take part of the catalytic cycle andmay be triggered by contactwith
electron donor partners [18,19].

In vivo cd1NiR accepts electrons from small periplasmic c-type cyto-
chromes (e.g. cyt c551, cyt c552) or copper proteins (e.g. pseudoazurin,
azurin) [20]. Some bacterial species, (e.g. P. pantotrophus) have both
types of ET proteins (cyt c550 and pseudoazurin) and Ppcd1NiR was
shown to react with either one. The interactions between cd1NiR and
its redox partners were classified as pseudo-specific since it can accept
electrons from proteins of quite different structures and redox centers
[21,22]. Earlier in vitro kinetic studies have also demonstrated that
cd1NiR can accept electrons from ET proteins of different organisms, in-
cluding eukaryotic cytochromes (horse heart cyt c) but, with few
exceptions, the reactivity is slower [13,22–26]. In addition, the ki-
netic properties of cd1NiR have been studied using small redox ac-
tive molecules as electron donors (e.g. ascorbate, tetramethyl-
phenylenediamine, viologens and quinones) [23,24,27,28]. Later
work, mostly using electrochemical methods, has shown that
more than the thermodynamic properties, the charge of the electron
shuttles and their structural features may be important for enzyme/ET
partner recognition [18,29]. For example, Mhcd1NiR could discriminate
between its putative physiological electron donor, cyt c552 (a 20 kDa
dimeric c-type cytochrome) and other soluble electron carrier cyto-
chromes also purified from the bacterium's periplasm [18]. Neverthe-
less, that same cyt c552 could be used as reaction partner for Pacd1NiR,
supporting the earlier considerations about the enzyme's pseudo-
specific interactions with electron donor proteins [29].

Finally, several unsuccessful attempts, including our own work,
were made in order to use electrode surfaces as redox partners for
cd1NiR [18,29,30]. Recently we have shown that it is possible to wire
the enzyme onto alkanethiol based self-assembledmonolayer modified
electrodes. cd1NiR is immobilized in a redox active state, as shown by
the spectroscopic data, however, no electrochemical signals were ob-
served either in the absence or presence of nitrite, probably due to an
unfavorable orientation of the protein, structural alterations or the in-
ability of the electrode system to induce the important conformational
changes required for activation/catalysis [31].

Hereinwe have used a combination of electrochemical methods and
molecular docking studies, and a variety of redox mediators, to provide
a new insight into the ET reactions that lead to the activation of the
cd1NiR from M. hydrocarbonoclasticus.

2. Experimental

2.1. Reagents and proteins

Mhcd1NiR (12.5 μM in 50mMTris–HCl buffer, pH 8 and 150mMNaCl,
unless stated otherwise) and cyt c552 (50 μM in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer,
pH 8 and 150 mM NaCl) were purified from M. hydrocarbonoclasticus
cells as previously described [32,33]. Horse heart cyt c, phenazine
methosulfate (PMS) and phenosafranin were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich. Other reagents, also acquired fromSigma-Aldrich,were analytical
grade and used without further purification. Solutions were prepared
withdeionizedwater (18MΩ·cm) fromaMilliporeMilliQwater purifica-
tion system.

2.2. Electrode preparation

The working pyrolytic graphite electrodes were polished with alu-
mina slurry (0.3 and 1 μm, from Buehler), rinsed with water and placed
in an ultrasounds bath for 5min. Finally the electrodeswere rinsedwith
30% ethanol solution and dried with compressed air.

The experiments were performed using a membrane electrode,
prepared as described previously elsewhere [34]. For assays with
small electron transfer proteins, mixtures of enzyme and ET protein
were first prepared in a 1:4 M ratio. Next, a small volume of this
mixture (6 μL) was entrapped between the electrode surface and a
square piece (ca. 1 cm2) of dialysis membrane (MW cut-off
3500 Da, Spectra/Por). A rubber o-ring was then fitted around the



Fig. 3. Electrochemically mediated activity of Mhcd1NiR. Step 1 involves the reversible
reduction of the mediator molecule at the electrode surface, step 2 consists in the
homogeneous intermolecular ET reaction between the mediator and Mhcd1NiR yielding
the reduced (red) catalytically active enzyme and regenerating the oxidized (ox) form
of the mediator molecule, step 3 corresponds to the irreversible catalytic reduction of
nitrite by Mhcd1NiR which returns to the oxidized state, finally step 4 indicates the
diffusion of product and substrate through the membrane electrode.
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electrode body to fix the protein film and the membrane to the elec-
trode. In the experiments with chemical redox mediators, only the
enzyme was imprisoned on the electrode surface in this manner,
the mediators were added to the supporting electrolyte in 4:1 stoi-
chiometric proportion with the enzyme.

2.3. Electrochemical measurements

The electrochemical assays were performed in a conventional
three electrode cell composed of a Ag/AgCl reference electrode
(197 mV vs NHE), a platinum counter electrode (both from Radiom-
eter) and a homemade pyrolytic graphite working electrode (∅ =
4 mm). The experiments were performed using an Autolab 12
potentiostat (Eco-Chemie) controlled by the NOVA software
(version 1.6).

The electrochemical cells were cleaned in a 25% sulfuric acid solu-
tion in order to remove residual nitrite prior to the experiments. The
supporting electrolyte was 100 mM KCl in 50 mMMES buffer pH 6.3
(for determination of ET constants) or pH 6.5 (kinetic assays). The
Fig. 2. A) Cyclic voltammograms of cyt c552/Mhcd1NiR membrane electrode in the
presence of different concentrations of nitrite (0–5 mM). B) Catalytic current as a
function of nitrite concentration. The fitting of the experimental curve to the Michaelis–
Menten equation using the program GraphPad Prism 4.0 gave the following kinetic
parameters: KM

app = 0.48 ± 0.03 mM and Imax
app = −0.97 ± 0.02 μA. Electrolyte: 100 mM

KCl, 50 mMMES buffer, pH 6.5. Scan rate: 20 mV/s.
electrolyte solution (20 mL) was thoroughly purged with argon be-
fore the experiments to deplete dissolved oxygen; an argon atmo-
sphere was also maintained inside the electrochemical cell during
the assays by continuously flushing argon onto the surface of the
solution.

In kinetic experiments, small volumes of nitrite standard solutions
were consecutively added to the electrochemical cell. Assays were per-
formed using a scan rate of 20mV/s, unless stated otherwise. All poten-
tials were quoted versus the Ag/AgCl reference electrode.
2.4. In silico docking

Molecular docking studieswere performed using a homologymodel
ofMhcd1NiR. The structure template, Pacd1NiR (PDB ID: 1HZV), and the
amino acid sequence ofMhcd1NiR were used as inputs on I-TASSER [35,
36]. The templatewas chosen because of its identity percentage (72.0%),
knowing that amino acid sequenceswith identities larger than 50% gen-
erate three-dimensional structures with RMSD no bigger than 1 Å [37].
Furthermore, the template structure was crystallized at acidic pH and
exhibits a domain swing, bringing closer the ET heme (c), and the cata-
lytic heme (d1), which is thought to facilitate active center regeneration
[38]. Electrostatic surface potential was calculated using Adaptive
Poisson–Boltzmann Solver (APBS) software [39].

The model structure was then used to generate docking poses
with the structure of the physiological ET partner, the
M. hydrocarbonoclasticus cyt c552 dimer (PDB ID: 1CNO) and one other
heme-bearing molecule, horse heart cyt c (PDB ID: 1HRC). The BiGGER
algorithm [40,41] generates models by searching the six-dimensional
space of the probe (in the present case, the small ET cytochrome) in re-
lation to the target (Mhcd1NiR). Solutions are then ranked according to
a series of parameters, including electrostatic energy minimization,
changes in accessible solvent area, and geometric parameters.

Top solutions, meeting the criteria that the Fe–Fe distances between
target and probe molecules should be no more than 20 Å apart, were
further analyzed in terms of interaction interfaces using PDBePISA, to
assess the amino acid residues that were predominantly present in the
interface of the better docking poses. ET pathways were calculated
Table 1
Electrochemical characterization of the redox mediator systems in the presence of
Mhcd1NiR. Electrolyte: 100 mM KCl, 50 mM MES buffer, pH 6.3. Scan rate range: 5–200
mV/s. Comparison of redox potentials with reference values is given in parenthesis.

Redox mediator ΔEp (mV) Ic/Ia E0′ (mV) vs NHE

Cyt c552 110 1.1 246 ± 4 (250 [45])
Cyt c 90 1.1 283 ± 9 (279 [29])
PMS 56 1.2 82 ± 4 (80)
Phenosafranin 61 1.0 −244 ± 11 (−255)
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using the HARLEM PATHWAYS software [42] and evaluated in terms of
the electron coupling parameter of the Marcus equation.

To assess docking poses of the smaller, non-proteic ET partners, the
structures of phenosafranine and PMS were taken from PubChem and
Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms of mediator/Mhcd1NiR electrodes measured at 5 (left panels) and
line). A1–A2) cyt c552/Mhcd1NiR; B1–B2) horse heart cyt c/Mhcd1NiR; C1–C2) PMS/Mhcd1NiR;
energy-minimized prior to docking using UCSF Chimera [43]. The struc-
tures were then docked using the Autodock Vina algorithm [44]. Top
structures were analyzed in terms of the coupling constant term of the
Marcus equation using HARLEM PATHWAYS [42].
200 mV/s (right panels) in the absence (dashed line) and presence of 5 mM nitrite (solid
D1–D2) phenosafranin/Mhcd1NiR. Electrolyte: 100 mM KCl, 50 mMMES buffer, pH 6.3.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mediated electrochemistry of M. hydrocarbonoclasticus cd1NiR

3.1.1. Physiological electron donor cytochrome c552
Firstly, the mediated electrochemical response of Mhcd1NiR was

measured in the presence of its putative physiological ET partner, the
small redox protein cyt c552. Both proteinswere confined to the pyrolyt-
ic graphite electrode surface through the use of a dialysis membrane.
The bioelectrode was characterized in the absence of nitrite, in scan
rates ranging from 5 to 200 mV/s (Fig. 1A).

The cyclic voltammograms (CVs) show a pair of peaks assigned to
the heterogeneous oxidation/reduction of cyt c552. No direct electro-
chemical response of Mhcd1NiR could be obtained in these conditions.
The ET reaction could be classified as quasi-reversible,with cathodic/an-
odic peak separation values up to 110mV and peak intensity ratios close
to one (1.1). The midpoint reduction potential E0′ of cyt c552, estimated
from the average of the cathodic and anodic peak positions, was 246 ±
4 mV vs NHE, similar to the value reported in solution [45]. The peak
currents varied linearly with the square root of the scan rate, which is
consistent with a diffusion controlled electrochemical process
(Fig. 1B). This contrasts with previous works, by Santos et al. (cyt c552)
and Lojou et al. (cyt c551), where thin-layer voltammetry laws were
obeyed [29,46] and could be explained by the additional presence of
the enzymebehind the dialysismembrane. In fact, it increases the thick-
ness of the diffusion layer and may difficult cyt c552 access to the
Fig. 5. Three-dimensional structures and electrostatic surface potential of the homology model
from the homology model of Pseudomonas aeruginosa cd1NiR, and PDB entries 1CNO and 1HRC
electrode; thus the heterogeneous ET reaction is controlled by the trans-
port of the cyt c552 molecules at all scan rates.

Next, the catalytic activity of the cyt c552/Mhcd1NiR electrode was
measured in the presence of nitrite, at a scan rate of 20 mV/s (Fig. 2).
Upon adding the substrate to the electrochemical cell, the cathodic cur-
rents increased as a consequence of the enzymatic reduction of nitrite
and the regeneration of the oxidized form of the mediator molecule,
cyt c552, according to an EC′ electrochemical mechanism (Fig. 3).
Under substrate saturation conditions (above 1 mM of nitrite), typical
sigmoidal shape current–potential curves were obtained (increased ca-
thodic peak currents and absence of anodic peaks), indicating that cyt
c552 is able to efficiently shuttle electrons between Mhcd1NiR and the
electrode surface. The plot of catalytic current (cathodic peaks) as a
function of nitrite concentration could be fitted to a Michaelis–Menten
type kinetics curve (Fig. 2B) with KM

app and Imax
app values of 0.48 ±

0.03 mM and−0.97± 0.02 μA, respectively. Due to the immobilization
conditions, the measured parameters are apparent kinetic constants.
The KM

app value denotes the substrate concentration at half maximum
current (Imax

app ) and should be influenced by the rate of substrate diffusion
(Fig. 3, step 4) across the membrane coat and inside the cyt c552 and
Mhcd1NiR layer (external and internal diffusion, respectively) [47].
The KM

app is similar to the one reported previously, with the enzyme
and electron donor co-entrapped in a polymeric matrix
(photopolymerizable polyvinyl alcohol) [48]. However, it is ca. two or-
ders of magnitude higher than the KM for the pair cyt c551/Pacd1NiR
also measured using a similar dialysis membrane electrode [29]. Taking
of A)Mhcd1NiR (monomer), B) horse heart cyt c and C) cyt c552. Structures were derived
, respectively. Electrostatic surface potential was calculated with APBS.
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into consideration the comparison between these three different exper-
imental setupswe hypothesize thatMhcd1NiRmay have a lower affinity
to nitrite. Unfortunately, due to the immobilization effects we cannot
deconvolute the contribution of the enzyme kinetics to KM

app. Therefore,
we should also consider that different surface charges in Pacd1NiR and
Mhcd1NiR (cf. Section 3.2.1)may confer alternative preferential enzyme
orientations towards the (mostly) negatively charged electrode [49]
and thus slightly impair substrate diffusion inside the cyt c552/Mhcd1NiR
layer. In fact, the surface of the model structure ofMhcd1NiR presents a
predominantly negative charge when compared to the mostly hydro-
phobic nature of Pacd1NiR (cf. Section 3.2.1).

The intermolecular ET rate between cyt c552 and Mhcd1NiR (Fig. 3,
step 2) was determined according to the method described previously
[18,29], based on the theoretical model proposed by Nicholson and
Shain [50]. The catalytic CVs were measured at different scan rates,
using various concentrations of enzyme while keeping the mediator
amount constant. The experimental conditions were set so that the en-
zymatic reactionwas irreversible, and pseudo-first order, by using a sat-
urating concentration of nitrite (5 mM); at reducing potentials, this
shifts the equilibrium of the overall reaction, presented in Fig. 3, to-
wards the reduction of Mhcd1NiR by accumulating reduced cyt c552 on
the surface of the electrode. Using this method, the second-order rate
constant for the reaction between the enzyme and the electron donor
protein was determined to be 1.32 × 105 M−1 s−1. The value is similar
to the one previously measured by Lopes et al. with bothMhcd1NiR and
cyt c552 in solution, using thiol modified gold electrodes (4.1 ±
0.1 × 105M−1 s−1) and demonstrates the high efficiency of the ET reac-
tion between the two partner proteins [18]. The intermolecular rate
Fig. 6. In silico docking betweenMhcd1NiR (ribbon representation) andA, B) cyt c552 or C, D) cyt c
structure representations. A, C) Top 100 hydrophobic (decrease of accessible solvent area) in
performed using the docking algorithm BiGGER.
constant values are in good agreement with previous electrochemical
determination for the Pacd1NiR/azurin pair; however, they are one
order of magnitude lower when compared with the ET between
Pacd1NiR and cyt c551 (cf. Table S1).
3.1.2. Alternative redox mediators
Next, the catalytic activity of Mhcd1NiR was tested with alternative

electron donor partners, namely horse heart cyt c, a versatile ET protein
involved in several cellular processes, and small redox mediator mole-
cules (PMS and phenosafranin). Cyt c was co-entrapped with the en-
zyme on the electrode surface, such as in the assays with cyt c552.
Conversely, due to their small size, the chemical redox mediators
could not be immobilized in this manner, so they were added to the
supporting electrolyte solution, being able to freely diffuse through
the dialysis membrane retaining Mhcd1NiR on the surface of the pyro-
lytic graphite electrode.

The electrochemical response of the different electron carriers was
first evaluated in non-catalytic conditions, in the presence ofMhcd1NiR
only. The CVs of themediators showed a pair of symmetric peaks, corre-
sponding to reversible one electron redox reactions at the electrode sur-
face (Fig. S1, left panels). In control experiments performed in the
absence of Mhcd1NiR and dialysis membrane the electrochemical sig-
nals of the redox mediators were similar (results not shown). The sys-
tems were classified as quasi-reversible and the midpoint redox
potentials (E0′) were determined for eachmediator at the experimental
conditions used (Table 1). For comparison purposes the response of cyt
c552 electrodes is also included (Fig. S1A1).
. For simplicity, only the hememoieties of the smaller ET proteins are shown, instead of full
teractions and B, D) top 100 electrostatic energy minimization interactions. Calculations



Fig. 7. Residues involved in the interaction interface betweenMhcd1NiR and cyt c552. Red-
colored residues are involved in 50% or more of the predicted complex geometries, while
green-colored residues are involved in some, but less than 50% of the predicted geometry
complexes. A)Mhcd1NiR, B) cyt c552 monomer.
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The CVs of mediator/Mhcd1NiR systems, measured without and with
5 mM of nitrite, are represented in Fig. 4 for 5 and 200 mV/s (cf. Fig. S1
for additional scan rates). At the lower scan rates tested (below
20 mV/s), and under substrate saturation conditions, typical sigmoidal
shape current–potential curves are obtained with all mediator species,
indicative of the catalytic response of Mhcd1NiR to nitrite (Fig. 4, left
panels). However, no catalytic currents could be detected upon increas-
ing the scan rate; in fact, above 20 mV/s, the CVs measured with nitrite
are superimposable to those measured in the absence of the enzyme's
substrate (Fig. 4, right panels). In opposition, the cyt c552/Mhcd1NiR CVs
in the presence of nitrite display high catalytic currents and sigmoidal
shaped curves regardless of the scan rate used (Fig. 4A1–2). These results
could indicate that the electron donor/Mhcd1NiR complexes may not be
able to efficiently exchange electrons with the electrochemical interface
despite establishing intermolecular ET. However, this is an unlikely
possibility since the CVs of the redox mediators are almost identical in
the presence and absence of nitrite at the higher scan rates, suggesting
theheterogeneous ETwasnot affected. Insteadwepropose that the kinet-
ics of the intermolecular ET between the electron donor and Mhcd1NiR
(Fig. 3, step 2) is highly dependent on the type of redox mediator.
While at the slower scan rates the enzymatic reaction proceeds normally,
when the time scale of the experiment is shortened (increased scan rate)
the quasi-reversible electrochemical reaction (Fig. 3, step 1) becomes too
fast to allow the subsequent chemical reactionwith nitrite to occur (Fig. 3,
step 3). Therefore, the process of intermolecular ET to Mhcd1NiR is not
rapid enough with any of the alternative redox mediators tested and
prevents high turnover rates. Consequently, the theoretical model used
for rate constant calculations was not verified (data not shown); so our
attempt to determine the rates of intermolecular ET was unsuccessful.
This study contrasts with previous reports on the electrochemical
behavior of Pacd1NiR which did not display catalytic activity with chemi-
cal electron donors nor c-type cytochromes of elevated isoelectric point
(although good catalytic responses could be obtained with less positively
chargedproteins at optimumpH, ~6.5) [29]. Herewe show that,first of all
cyt c552 is the best electron donor forMhcd1NiR; however, other biological
and non-proteic electron carriers can serve as reducing agents and trigger
catalytic activity if the assay is performed in relatively long timewindows
(scan rates between 5 and 20 mV/s). Very importantly, this does not
depend on the redox potential, charge and structural properties of the
mediator molecule. We postulate that, despite providing the driving
force for the reaction, the alternative redox mediators do not mimic
specific interactions between the physiological electron donor and the
enzyme and thus are poor electron sources. In conclusion, the biological
activity of Mhcd1NiR is governed by molecular complementarity with
the redox partner, which is best satisfied by cyt c552.

In order to understand the reasons behind the different reaction
rates, the interaction of the ET molecules with Mhcd1NiR was studied
by molecular docking.

3.2. In silico docking

3.2.1. Electron transfer proteins
Since its 3D structure is not yet available, a homology model of

Mhcd1NiR was constructed based on the P. aeruginosa enzyme
(Pacd1NiR). The RMSD between the model and the template structure
(1HZV) is 0.226 Å. Surface charge distributions for the model structure
and the protein ET partners (cyt c552 and cyt c) are shown in Fig. 5.

Mhcd1NiR is mostly negatively-charged (red surface patches) with a
hydrophobic patch (white) surrounding the heme moiety of the ET do-
main, and one positively-charged and one negatively-charged patch in
its vicinity. Comparatively, the electrostatic surface of Mhcd1NiR is
more negatively charged than that of P. aeruginosa. Cyt c552 is mostly
neutral around the heme center, with amoderately positive patch near-
by; horse heart cyt c also shares some of these features. It was previously
proposed that, in P. aeruginosa and P. pantotrophus, cd1NiR and its elec-
tron donors share complementary traits in terms of surface charge
distributions around their ET centers [20,21,51]. It is thought that the
oppositely-charged patches allow the formation of encounter ET com-
plexes, pre-orienting the interacting molecules towards a geometry
that allows efficient electron exchange [52].

Fig. 6 exhibits the top 100 hydrophobic (panels A and C) and top 100
electrostatic (panels B and D) energy minimization solutions in the in
silico docking between Mhcd1NiR and cyt c552 (top) or cyt c (bottom).
For simplicity, only the hememoieties of the interacting small cyt mol-
ecules are shown, to highlight their relative orientation towards the tar-
get. These data suggest a clear preference for orientations that lead to a
feasible ET pathway governed by hydrophobic interactions, with ener-
gies in the vicinity of −8.0 kcal/mol. Electrostatic energy minimization
produces complexes that are theoreticallymore stable, but inefficient in
terms of ET (distance between redox centers mostly above 20 Å). For
the interaction between Mhcd1NiR and cyt c, one can readily observe
that relevant solutions that could transfer electrons between type c
hemes are scarce, with a clear preference for orientations that are far
from the ET center on the enzyme (Fig. 6C) or located at the
monomer-monomer contact interface (Fig. 6D), which are inefficient
for the proposed role played by the cyt molecule. This may be related
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to surface charge distributions in the enzyme and ET proteins.Mhcd1NiR
possesses both a positively- and a negatively-charged patch in the vicin-
ity of its ET center, and no charge near the heme surface. Cyt c is mostly
positively-charged, whichmay lead themolecule away from the ET cen-
ter and onto more favorable conformations that help minimize electro-
static repulsions. Cyt c552 is slightly less charged,whichmay assist in the
formation of stable, apolar interactions that bring the ET centers into
closer contact. The importance of the surface characteristics was also
observed in the pairing of Pacd1NiR and donor proteins, where polar
and hydrophobic interactions were suggested to be essential in the for-
mation of the pseudo-specific ET complexes [29,51,53]. For example,
changing the charge around the hydrophobic patch in the small cyt
c551 significantly affected its ability to react with Pacd1NiR [54]. In this
context, we also performed docking simulations with cyt c551 with
both Pacd1NiR and Mhcd1NiR using the BiGGER algorithm (Fig. S2). As
expected, the results indicate that cytochrome c551 binds preferentially
near Pacd1NiR's heme c, thereby validating the docking procedure used
in our work. Conversely, the same cyt c551 binds far from Mhcd1NiR's
heme c, suggesting that it should be a poor ET partner for this enzyme.
This is not surprising since cyt c551 has a ring of positively charged res-
idues (mainly lysines) near the hydrophobic patch surrounding the
heme pocket; this is thought to play a role in the functional coupling
with Pacd1NiR [51,54] but, as seen for cyt c, it may hinder the approach
to the Mhcd1NiR ET center.

A manual threshold filter was applied for the top hydrophobic solu-
tions— the Fe–Fe distance between the heme c of cyt c552, and heme c of
Mhcd1NiR should be below the 20 Å range. This generated a subset com-
prising only 19 solutions, which were analyzed in further detail using
the PDBePISA algorithm [55] to determine the residues involved in the
interaction interface (Fig. 7), and the HARLEM suite [42] to determine
possible ET pathways and respective coupling energies. From the
range of possible solutions, one can acknowledge that the coupling
values of theMarcus equation range between the 10−3 and 10−5 orders
of magnitude, and mainly involve non-bonded jumps of one electron
between heme c of the small cyt molecule towards one of the following
Mhcd1NiR residues: Glu26, Ala27 or Lys30, progressing through cova-
lent bonds to Ala25, Ala28 or Pro29, respectively, and from there to-
wards heme c of Mhcd1NiR via another non-bonded jump. Residues
that are involved in the interaction surface in more than 50% of the pro-
posed solutions include 24, 25, 28, 32, 112–114 and 130 (colored red),
which include a mix of uncharged residues (Ala, Pro, Ser, Tyr, Gly) and
one Aspartate residue. Amino acids in their vicinity, which are present
Fig. 8. Small electron transfer mediators used in the present study: A) Phenosafranin; B) PMS. E
Images created with UCSF Chimera [43].
in some interaction interfaces (less than 50%) are colored green
(Fig. 7A). For cyt c552, residues include 1, 36, 38, 41, 42, 45, 48, 49, 51,
65, 68–70, and 73 (red) and those in their vicinity (green). Themajority
of these residues are either apolar (Ala and Val, comprising 50%) or pos-
itively charged (Lys and Gln, aprox. 35%), which will allow the forma-
tion of a productive ET complex between Mhcd1NiR and cyt c552
(Fig. 7B). The electronic coupling decay values are in line with previous
results described in the literature for fast ET inmulti-heme cytochromes
[56] and between cyt f and copper-containing plastocyanin [57]. Re-
garding the complexes formed betweenMhcd1NiR and cyt c, the relative
orientations place the heme groups at a large distance, above 20 Å,
which is considered the upper limit for efficient ET, as has been ob-
served in a number of other physiologic ET complexes (e.g. between
plastocyanin and cytochrome f fromNostoc sp. PCC 7119 [58]). This cor-
roborates experimental electrochemistry results, i.e., slow ET and low
catalytic activity with this partner protein. One shouldmention that de-
spite the shift of about 0.7 pH units between the electrochemical and
docking assays, in this pH range only histidine side chains are prone to
change their charge. At the interaction interface of Mhcd1NiR, just
His142 may play a part (Fig. S3). Nonetheless, we have evaluated the
surface charge distribution using APBS software at pH 6.3 and pH 7.0
(Fig. S3A and B, respectively). Only small changes were observed,
which should be irrelevant in terms of ranking electrostatic energymin-
imization candidates. Furthermore, amino acid residues involved in the
interactions betweenMhcd1NiR and cyt c552 are mostly hydrophobic in
nature and therefore, less sensitive to pH changes.
3.2.2. Chemical redox mediators
The small ligands phenosafranin (Fig. 8A) and PMS (Fig. 8B) were

analyzed in terms of their binding poses relative to Mhcd1NiR using
AutodockVina [44]. They showa small cluster of solutions in the vicinity
of Mhcd1NiR heme c, but also interaction sites scattered across the sur-
face of the enzyme,with similar binding energies among them. The cou-
pling decay values, calculated by PATHWAYS, are in the order of 10−5 or
lower, for the ET transfer between the redox mediator and Mhcd1NiR
heme c. Again, these results are in agreement with those obtained
using electrochemical techniques, wherein one observed slow ET rates
for all the chemical redox mediators being studied. The binding posi-
tions and respective energies along with the coupling decays demon-
strate that the alternative redox mediators do not interact in an
efficient manner with Mhcd1NiR.
lectrostatic surface potential is also shown (red: negative charges; blue: positive charges).
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4. Conclusion

Efficient docking between redox partners is crucial in biological ET
processes. As generally observed with many redox enzymes, Mhcd1NiR
was shown to be activated by structurally different physiological and
non-physiological donors, including small redox active molecules,
which can be explained by pseudo-specific interactions. However, our
electrochemical and molecular docking studies show that Mhcd1NiR is
clearly less efficient with any molecule other than cyt c552. In fact, the
partnering of cyt c552 withMhcd1NiR triggers both high nitrite reducing
activities and intermolecular ET rates. All remaining biological and
chemical electron donors tested are poor ET partners as the catalytic ac-
tivity can only be detected electrochemically at very low scan rates
(slow reaction times). Supporting these data, the docking studies
show that Mhcd1NiR accommodates cyt c552 preferentially in the
heme c region, i.e., the enzyme's ET domain, thereby enabling the for-
mation of productive ET complexes. Hydrophobic-type interactions in-
volving a majority of uncharged and apolar residues favor the
electronically functional couples. In contrast, the spatial positions with
the alternative electron donors are not compatible with rapid ET.

Therefore, the complementarity betweenMhcd1NiR and cyt c552 sur-
faces governs the docking and determines the efficiency of the ET, dem-
onstrating an unusually high level of selectivity. The prompt enzyme
activation in the presence of only cyt c552 emphasizes the physiological
role of this small redox protein. Because catalytic activities were not
comparably high, the optimal ET pathways to Mhcd1NiR could not be
mimicked by other electron carriers. This may justify the inability of
the enzyme to be activated by direct contact with electroactive surfaces
as reported in previous works [29,31].
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